HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
of the ladies may  remain   (alive) and   suffer disgrace at   the
hands of the enemy.'1
Then he insLnicted Sayyid AH Khan, the maternal uncle
of the Nawwab Begam, as follows:
"Take care of my three sons, namely, 'Umdatul-Umara,
Ammi'l-Umara and Sayfu'1-Mulk. If their stay at Nalthar-
iiagar be not possible then convey them to one of the two
towns of the English either to Chennapattan or Dewnampattan,
and as far as possible attempts must be made with the help of
the English, io get back the kingdom. In case of attack by the
French, which seems to be certain, my sons must be sent there-
from towards Hindustan underneath the glorious shade of the
Emperor, notwithstanding the fact that the affairs in that place
are in great confusion, f have full hope that (.he Padshah may
have regard for them, show them favour and consideration and
probably send them back to this kingdom."
The details of such commands at that time were long and
extensive. The space is not sufficient here, and hence they are
postponed to the second book.
In brief, after attending (o necessary arrangements at
the mahal and issuing mandates concerning all important affairs,
he detached a necessary portion of the army which was collect-
ed as described above and entrusted to it the guardianship of
the fort. Then he set in order the remaining forces, armed
them with implements of war and started out of the
southern gate early in the night with General Lawrence and his
intimate companions. He reached the place adjoining the
tomb of Hazrat Faridu'd-DIii Sahib Shahicl (may God purify,
his resting place)—and expecting dawn he halted there for
battle.
The French army which was lying in wait at Fatah-
pahan, saw by some imagination, the appearance of the army
in the darkness of the night, and cautiously began to open fire
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